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But????
Everybody likes to wear good clothes; every man, every
every child. They like to feel that the garments they have
on were made for them; it's a satisfaction that's worth paying for,
but
Some tailors charge too much for it ; perhaps they need the
money ; wc don' know. Cut why not
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Sunmary of Iinjiorlnnt Lvrnls

from the Press Disnaiches.
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ticket.
The United States senate was
Synopsis of Statement of the
convened Thursday noon, March
Liverpool X London & (do!ie Insuratiee
5, by proclamation of President
Co.
Koosevelt for the consideration
of England, LTnited States Branch.
of the Panama canal treaty and
January 1, l'X3.
the Cuban reciprocity treaty.
Assets
Jll, 204.714.27
Kansas suffered the heaviest
b.32,Sn.3.5
Liabilities
fall of snow on record Saturday.
.3 4,012,2(12.2 In the western part of the state
Surplus
me snow was twenty inches deep
Synopsis of Statement of th
a n the level. The losa of stock
National Fire Iusnranre Compon),
was heavy, as feed was scarce.
of Hartford, Connecticut.
A Rock Island train that left
January 1, 1)03.
$b,2n3i.3M.7i Chicago, February
23, arrived
Assets
4,()4,5lKJ.i7 in Kl Paso Tuesday evening 100
Liabilities
Surplus
.f 10,S02.74 hours late. The delay was caused by heavy snows in K astern
Sur)H:!

end they handle all our tailoring orders. The new goods are truly
beautiful and the prices are sure to interest those who appr
values.
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
BOYS" SUITS AND OVERCOATS
LADIES' DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS
All garments nude to exact measurements, in the clean, liy.ht
labor; no fjney
no sweat-sho- p
and wholesome Royal
use your
prices; no failing to satisfy. See the Royal line
that's all we ask.
ment
s;

.

.

Synopsis of Statement of the
X. Mereanlile Insu ranee

New Mexico.

Xortli Hritish

SLOWS

The contest between the miners' union on one hand ami the
mill owners and mine owners on
States Iirauch.
the other hand in Colorado is
January 1, 103.
So,75.M, 2'W. 11
Assets
not yet settled. It is resulting
3,4,M),052.74
Liabilities
in great harm to the mining in52,272,243.32 terests of the state.
Surplus
The findings of the coal strike
SynopKis of Statement of the
commission have at last been anNortvieh I'nlon Fire liisiiruuee Noelety,
nounced. The strikers get an inof England, United States lUancli.
crease of ten percentutn, the
January 1, l'03.
methods of the operators are
52,411,474.88 condemned, and the nine hour
Assets
l,r85,710.42
Liabilities
day is recommeded.
,7o4.4(
Si rplus.
In the convention of the cattle
and horse growers' association in
Syn psis of Statement of the
Denver Saturday, a resolution
I'liiladelpliia I'ndcrwriters,
was adopted unanimously authorErie, Pennsylvania,
izing
the chairman to .appoint a
January 1, l'XU.
of live members to precommittee
$16.853, 40(.01
Assets
for the benefit of
legislation
pare
i
t
10,(8',887.5i
5
ies
Liabil
the industry and to ask the sheep
.$ (i,lt3,519.05 men to join them.
Surplus
Co.

of London

and

Edinburgh, United
'.

FARM MACHIN
If you have not received copy of our Cata-lo7d- z
witi ai 0:ic2. Our stock of the
above goods is hirger and more complete
m
tnan ever.
st
h

send us your ordkks.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
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Synopsis of Statement of the
United States Fidelity and (Guaranty Co.
of Baltimore, Maryland.

hmnSmi

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

113-115-1-

GROW

ILL

CO

There is a possibility that the
public schools of the city will
January 1, l'X3.
open again Monday morning.
52,952,867.80 It is expected that about $170
Assets
976,868.88
Liabilities
will be available for that purpose
fl, 975,998.92 irom the sale of city lands.
Surplus
This sum with the little now on
hand would be enough to make
Annual Statement of
The Montezuma Satinas, Loan and Hulld-I- n it possible to keep the schools
open until the first of April,
if Assoeiatlon.
when the money from licenses
January 1, 1903.
will be available. There will
KISSOUKCKS
Keal Estate Loans, - - - 58j,5oo.i) then be enough money on hand,
1,049.1X1
it is thought, to Veep the schools
Stock Loans,
404.27 open for about ' three months.
Accounts K'eceivable, 435.67
Advanced Members,
Mr. Stackpole, one of the board
85,388.94 of education, says that she board
will hold a meeting this evening
MA1III.ITIKS
Stock, Reserve Fund and
to determine this matter.
. .

New

Mexico.

M
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Undivided Profits,

62,031.64
3,357.61
321.39

-

Guaranty Fund,

Tlie Crown Mill Company of Socorro is
now offering a. better bargain then ever
before in flour of the very ber.t quality.

Individual Sundries,
bl.35
Accounts Payable, 10,0(X).00
Bills Payable
2,694.40
Uncompleted Loans, - Due Bank and Checks
Less Cabh and
6,922.55
Cash Items on Hand, g,

585,388.94

KANSAS HIGH PATENT, $2,30 PER HUNDRED

Abra.n Abeyta Hound Over,

This flour is guaranteed to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas Hour
made. Try it and be satisfied : : :

be-fo- ro

j

Well known to hcrthe best.
miimi

justice

and w
to await

jury.

.

Cemetery Association Meeting.
At a meeting of tke Socorro

Cemetery Association Thursday
evening J. P. Chase was elected
president, J. J. Leeson secretary,
and John Green wald treasurer.
These officers were also' empowered to act as trustees to attend
to all details concerning the
fencing the
framing of
cemetery, &c. Members of the
association were requested to
present at the next meeting plans
for platting the cemetery. The
meeting adjourned subject to the
call of the president.
J. P. CltASK,
J. J. IKKSON,
Pres.
Sec'y.
by-law-

Abran Abeyta
was arrested Monday on a charge
of taking unlawful possession of
certain official books pertaining
to the office of the county treasurer. The case was brought
er

"

Pdblie School, 1'eiiinn.s.

Amos Green. The
waived examination
placed under $2,000 bond

thi action af the grand

s,

Candies, nuts,
Ivatzenstein's.

oranges

at

mm

Avardcd
EHghosi Honors World's Fair,
rjghest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemist:

.S 4,f)H.i.5o').()S

.

G. E. COOK, Agent, Socorro, N. M.
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Chicago, U. S. A.

I

Fifty Years the Standard

Coa-(leas-

The president called an extra
session of the United States senate to convene Thursday noon,
January 1, I'M.'.
March 5.
Assets
t,012,4!H).o4
Senator Gorman has been reLiabilities
elected to his old position as
$ 4. 4.U, 153.73
Surplus
chairman of the Democratic senatorial caucus.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Insurance Cuiiipiiur of Nci ih Anirrlca,
It is reported that Mr. Uryan
has declared that if tin: Gold
of I'liiladclphia, la.
Democrats triumph in the next
January 1, ll.u3.
$10,702.5.S.U1 Democratic national convention
S,713,tl4.5i he will nominate an independent
Liabilities

..K,y

The Royal Tailors

!S1

NO. 7

men.

"THK HOUSE THAT SETS THE PACE "

i

1903

SMITH,

Synopsis of Statement of t lie
Ilai túinl Fire IiiMirauee Cuiiqiiiii;,
ut Hartfonl, Coiiiiivtieut.

After you have selected the pattern for a suit of .clothes, all
you can get in it at any price is style and fit. You may say that in
addition the garments should be well jnade; but that's only a repetition'. If they fit and huve style about them, they are well made,
you may depend upon that; and if they are well nude, they fjt and
have style; the terms are inseparable.
We are in the tailoring business. We show a carefully selected
line of some five hundred choice patterns in Fall and Winter Woolens. These are from

work-room-
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There were big Hoods in Pennsylvania Monday.
E.
An extensive s!ri'e is threatSOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. ened
on the Wabash.
The
57tli congress adjourned
Synopwin of statement of the
die
Wednesday noon.
sine
Atlas Assurance Coitquiny,
of London, United Slate liraneli.
The 57th congress expired
January 1, l':o.l.
Wednesday noon, March 4, by
51, ;k.21V7 limitation.
Asset
755,4d4."S
Liabilities
Pope Leo celebrated the twenty-filt- h
M2.7.ÑS."1
anniversary of his coronaSur;h!.t
tion Tuesday.
Synosit f Statement of tin?
The existence of the court of
FiiTiuan' Fund Insurance Company,
private
land claims has been ex
Francisco,
California.
Sun
of
tended to June 30, l'Jll-lJanuary 1, l'K)3.
$,201,.W.iO
Some of dhe large reduction
AsetH
2,4ot,Ni.S.Í
Liabilities
mills of Colorado are having ser2,800,721. P2 ious trouble with striking union
Surplus
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PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

LEGISLATIVE

POINTERS.

Epitome of Whnt Has Been Dime lty
the Territorial Law Makers Dnrlni;
the Week Just Closed.

An

DIVIDE

TO

BERNALILLO

COUNTY.

Coiinciliiiaii lluth i'h' Hill tn That EN
Tecl Pandes Until Houses I'na.ii-motisly.

Uernalillo county has redeemed
-- redeemed
itself from as
unscrupulous and disreputable a
dispolitical domination as
graced a decent community.
lioth houses of the territorial
legislature
passed
vesterdav
Councilman Hughes' bill to divide Uernalillo county and create
a new county of Sandoval. This
means that Albuquerque will
now enjoy some measure of self
government. Heretofore the political affairs of the county have
been controlled by the outside
precincts where, according to a
popular pleasantry, the votes of
the sheep and the goats and the
dead meu were counted.
As a sequel, things are happening. Geo. F. Albright has
severed his connection with the
Journal-Democrand that paper
in its issue yesterday morning
announces that hereafter its policy will be independent Kepubli-caThe Boss of Uernalillo has
not yet been heard from and
probably never will be.
Councilman Tom Hughes and
his paper, the Albuquerque Citizen, are receiving a Wrge measure of credit for their efforts to
bring about Pitch a condition as
will make decency in politics
possible in Uernalillo county.
The business men of Albuquerque also bestirred themselves
mightily in their own interest.
All this is wholesome.

The general appropriation bill itself

was passed by the Council Monday.
The second bill for the division of LVrnalillo county was killed in the Council Saturday after
a hard tight.
A House bill providing that
mayors of towns should appoint
school trustees was promptly
tabled indefinitely.
.. The House
passed the local
option bill Thursday. Mr. Ortega asked to be excused from
voting but when ordered to vote
cast his vote in the negative.
Another bill for the division of
Uernalillo county was introduced
Thursday altcrnoon bv councilman Hughes. The bill was passed yesterday by both houses
unanimously.
Mr. Howard has introduced a
bill providing that the collectors
of taxes shall deposit the sums
collected in reputable banks. The
bill was referred to the commitIt
tee on territorial affairs.
should be enacted.
Mr. Hawkins of the Council
introduced a bill to make an appropriation for the publication
on the history of
of a
New Mexico, lion. J. Francisco
Chavez to be the author. The
bill passed the council unani"

text-boo- k

mously.

at

n.

The bill making Socorro coundistrict by itself for district

FINANCES.

COUNTY

SOCORRO

ty a

attorney purposes passed the
and Expenditure
House yesterday morning. An Statement of Receipts
1(1 to February 2n.
January
from
amendment secured by Mr. HowCounty Treasurer Hormone G. Baca
ard provides that the district ata statement of the conduct of
torney of Socorro county shall inakeH
the aliairs of hi office from January
receive a salary of $500.
16, when he assumed the duticH of the
oliici, to l' i hruary 28 as follows:
The Governor announced MonTRIAL BALANCE.
? Hank Am. f4,MK,9
day that he had signed, with Ii;il:inif ' 55,21.
l.i, U.I J
CiiIIih
ti.ini
nl N.Nat.onY. 1.M1.M
other bills, the following: To
li.otu
Him Nn.
241.54
V.
N.
Hunk
mayors
Cuh
and
extend the terms of
54'l.HO
IS
hand
others, for the burial of deceased Cash ii.ii.l Hut
School War- 15.0.)
1'aicl
raitl
fix
soldiers,
to
the fees
indigent
l'aiit Aiil.
3.IM
L. I'.i.lilla
of district attorneys, to give
'i'ai.l CliTk
0 AmHChMUI
mayors the veto power, to create
3.UO
Koosevelt county, to create Juay
.
jaM
to
Muirt
$500
county, and appropriating
for the relief of A. 15. 15aca.
7,lJi..U
T A L BALANCE
Mr. Llewellyn offered a resoluHI')
II. ('.. Baca,
tion in the Council providing for Cmiitiv Ftmd
M,(.41.5o
Trran.
ta'iii'ral l..r, i.4(,
74.13
Flint
Nat.
Fund
the creation of a "District of Court
243.54
Bank N. V. ,8'1M
Int. Km ml IfT
l.M
Int. l'uo.l ''!
Santa IV to be under the con- Hurvi'v
243. W
Fund
appointed
of
commissioners
125.11
trol
Ko:id Fund
C.
H.
Kcj.
and
J.
by the Governor, providing
123.30
Fund
Ilounty
further for the creation of a Wild
Fund
county of "Catron" out of a porCounty
37 li
Fund
tion of the present Santa Fc CoNt
"f Avd. Acc I. 12.72
Fund
county, and providing finally Int.
.53
Int. Fund IriJ
O.
that the remaining portions of II.
Cumin.
A cel.
14.'!
Santa Fe county be attached to ScIhhiI IUlru'U VI.
surrounding counties. The res.,5,VUl
,5J3.1lJ
olution was tabled.
Stop overs will be allowed in
Piano Wauled.
California on Colonist ticket-- , via
lie v. C. F. Taylor of this city Santa Fe April Is.', to June 15th,
Tiios. J.or,;s,
would like to rent a piano for a l')0..
Sauta Ke A .;1,
few uxoiiH.,,xa"good oue, cheap.
I
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atatehood

New Mexico demands

of the 57th congress.

...

1

Fighting

.

That

project to divide Socorro
founty scfrii to have "died a
hornin'."

Stiui. there is no answer to the
ijuestion, What has become of
that political bugaboo that two
months ago so tremendously
threatened to overthrow the territorial administration?

Thr session

of the 35th legis-

lative assembly is drawing near
its close. While some things
have been done that made a Republican feel an impulse to wink
the other eye, the work of the
session has on the whole been
very creditable.

Bkrnaullo county is having
a perfect monkey and parrot
time of it trying to rid itself of
an obnoxious and disreputable
Kliticífí domination. The respectable element of that county
f.hould send a delegation to Socorro county to be shown how to
do it.

If the senators

in Washington

thought that the president would
hesitate to convene them in extra
session if they failed to act upon
the Panama canal treaty and the
Cuban reciprocity bill, they must
have been grievously disappointed. He has called such a session
and thus again shown that he is
not afraid to put his own ideas
to the test.

Postmaster Kittkeix's

state-

ment that the sale of stamps at
the Socorro postoflice for the
month of February this year was
25 per cent greater than that for
the corresponding month last
year is of no little significance.
It is one of the best possible evidences of a substantial improvement in the city's business

The

wisdom of the assembly's

transferring the Louisiana

pur-

chase exposition fund to the fund
for the support of the territorial
institutions will hardly excite adverse criticism in New Mexico.
In fact, the people of New Mexico are doubtless on equally as
high a plain as some of their pre
tentious critics when they resent
the treatment accorded to the
atatehood question by certain
astern political influences.

Politics in Bernalillo county
fiiusfsmell to heaven." Accord
ing to reports published in the
Albuquerque papers, the business
men of the city have undertaken
to rid themselves of an unsarory
political domination by dividing
the county, but thus far their
purpose has been defeated by the
jK)liticians.
The fact that the
of any community are
tax-paye-

0

rs

chicken-livere-

d

and so lack

pall as to suffer themselves to be
despoiled by a gang of political
tricksters is a pretty sure indication that they deserve nothing
better.

pt

Thk question of the condition

Socorro
county's finances
promises to continue to be a live
question for some .time to come.
Messrs. Victor Saja and Henry
Chambón decline to make up the
shortage
that
Abran AbeyU reportc4 against
liiuiid until they are released
from further obligation as bonds-- f
;'" y.)jlr thi artjon js jer- -

A
I.

r"

haps not reprehensible, still it is
difficult to see how the county
commissioners can rightfully re- -i
lease them from any obligation
whatever as bondsmen until
every resource has been exhaust- ed to determine exactly how the
account stands between the deand the
faulting
county. Present indications are
that this will be a difficult task
to accomplish from the books
that were left in the treasurer's
Meanoffice by the
time the county is short of money. Public schools are closed,
there will be no session of the
district court, and other hardships will have to be endured as
best they may.

j

ConAnmptlen.

Thr recent endowment by Mr.
Phipps of an institution in Philadelphia for the study and treatment of consumption marks a
new step forward in the crusade
against tuberculosis.
A consideration of the appalling loss of life from this disease,
and the conviction that it is a
preventable as well as a curable
malady, led a number of physi
cians and philanthropists a few
years ago to begin an organized
campaign against it. The plan
of the campaign is one primarily
of instruction.
International
congresses have been held to consider ways and means not only of
caring for the sick and curing
the disease, but also and chiefly
of diffusing a knowledge of the
affection among the people at
large so that, knowing its nature
and the manner of its spread,
they might intelligently apply
the measures for its prevention.
One congress held in Berlin offered a prize for a popular essay-otuberculosis and how to combat it. The prize was won by an
American physician. His little
book has been translated into all
the leading languages of th,
world, and millions of copies of
it have been distributed.
In addition to this, many sanitariums for the care of the sick
have been built or are planned.
A philanthropist in England last
year gave a large sum of money
to be spent for the good of the
people in whatever way the king
might designate. His majesty
decided to employ the money in
the crusade against tuberculosis.
Prizes were offered for plans for
a sanitarium, and the building is
about to be begun.
Many of the states and cities
of this country have hospitals
for consumptives under construction or in operation. The institute to be established in Philadelphia is, however, more comprehensive in its scope than any
in existence. In addition to the
hospital and dispensary features
it is intended to be a great teaching center for the people, that
they may have a practical demonstration of the best means of
fighting this deadly disease.
With all these forces at work
against tuberculosis the hope of
ultimate victory is bright, and
indeed statistics already show a
relative lowering of the death-rat- e
from the disease in many
parts of the world. Youth's
Companion.
n

Mrjau Itead

the Klot

let.

According to a New York dispatch in the
Memphis Commercial-Appea- l,
William J. Bryan has presented his
ultimatum to the Democratic
party. In calling attention to
the
demand that
the nominee of 1904 shall subscribe to the Kansas City platform, the dispatch says "Mr.
Bryan is serving notice on the
men who deserted him in 18
that he holds the power to make
or unmake them, just as they did
him. These are the men who
now are willing to be, guided by
the counsels of Grover Cleveland,
David B. Hill, William C, Whitney and a score or so of others.
Bryan's friends intimate that
while be is not to be a candidate
again, he will be in a position to
place an independent ticket in
pjr firJJ fhat ther tklarr wilj
anti-Bryani-

te

poll as many votes as that nominated by the regular party."
This is the sort of talk that
will be heard right along until
after the canvass of 1904. Bryan
can destroy the chance, the very

in Luzon can probably be dealt
with by the forces in that locali- ty. Until all of America s enemies in the suburbs of Manila
are either coaxed or coerced into

!

submission, the pacification of

in. Nfrroiunr.1
baa cost
a
woman her po-

slight chance, that any of his the Philippines can hardly be
Democratic enemies have of being able to carry the country
next year. He is in a position
to get even with the men who
bolted his candidacy in 1896 and
1900, and he will utilize it. He
would prefer to vote for a Republican rather than give his support to any of the Cleveland or
Hill element of the Democracy.
Moreover, his antipathies have a
wide range, and include such
and

men
Whether he would

anti-Clevela-

anti-Hi- ll

as Gorman.
support Olney is not known, but
probably he would not.
Here is a peril which confronts
Democracy.
Having
the
a
giant's strength, Bryan is going
to use it like a giant. If aman
personally distasteful to him
gets the candidacy in 1904 and
the probability is that some such
a man will be put' up Bryan
will undoubtedly lead a bolt
against him, as the Cleveland-ite- s
did against him in the two
recent elections. Probably Bryan does not expect any more
favors from the national Democracy. He will never be put up
for President again by the regular Democratic convention. He
has a future, however, in his own
section, provided his party ever
again comes to the front. In all
the states west of the Mississippi Bryan's is still a name to
conjure by. He can be elected
governor of Nebraska or sent to
the senate from that state, if his
party regains power during his
lifetime. Meanwhile, he will
take revenge by striking his
Democratic enemies as savagely
as they hit him in 1900 and 1896.

considered to
Globe-Democra-

complete.

be

TARTLEB

Some

sition.

t.

VM

4

tntiee when wo in
en ma machinery the prico of
is
mutilation, a
finger lost or per-

LOCAL, TIME TABLfi.

--

K0TICE.

Notice is hereby given to all
school directors of the different
districts of Socorro county, N.
M., that owing to the deficit, defalcation and delay of the retiring treasurer in paying and turning over to the present treasurer
the funds of the different school
districts, general school funds
and other funds, and it being a
question of some time before we
receive them or can receive them
to meet the demand of school
warrants, and as the present
year's collection of taxes, licenses, poll taxes, and other revenues will scarcely serve to support
the fall school term,
I, the undersigned authority,
therefore instruct each and every
school director in this county
not to open any public school or
schools until on or before the
next fall school term, unless
otherwise advised; further
That I will not approve teach
er's contracts, school warrants,
or other accounts, made after the
first day of March, A. D. 1903;
and that all teacher's contracts
approved, signed, or otherwise
existing between teachers and
directors are declared null and
void after the 6th day of March,

South

l:.V)ani

n.

chance they
get. This sort of a distinction
is too thin to be discerned by the
insurgents or to have any influence with the Americans. The
constabulary
and the , native
scouts stand for American authority in the islands. Any person or body of men who assail
th em attacks United States sovereignty, and will be eligible for
places in some of Uncle Sam's
cemeteries or bastilcs.
The fact, however, that an
outbreak has occurred in the
neighborhood of Manila, even
under the leadership of a metaphysician who can distinguish
between different sorts of American agents of authority, is not
exactly pleasant to think of. At
the latest accounts the insurgents
have been dispersed and have
found refuge in the hills. But,
while they are allowed to remain
at large, a repetition of their
recent assaults on the constabulary is certain to take place. The
Filipino insurgent has revealed
something of the Indian ability
to get away from his enemies
when they are too strong for
him, and then to appear in an
other place when he is not ex
pected. He usually lives to fight
another day.
There is some satisfaction,
nevertheless, in knowing that
the conditions in all the rest of
the islands are peaceful. Even
the Moros,
who threatened
trouble a few months ago, have
yielded to the menaces and bland
rnents of the warrior-diplomwho was sent against them with
a big force. According to their
reputation, the Moros are the
hardest fighters of all the half a
hundred different tribes who
make up the sum of the denizens
of the Philippines.
If the Unit
ed States can keep these savage
Mohammedans in good humor
with their new guardians all
w!l be well, for the jnMirrrrtion
at

hours in the early part of the
night, which made it very hard
for bcr parents. Her mother
concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her
half of one of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which quieted her stomach and
she slept the whole night
through. Two boxes of these
Tablets have effected a permanent cure and she is now well
and strong. For sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dalMagdalena.
e,

The Kant Doesn't Know It All.

A reporter on the New York
Evening Sun made a reference to
"Washington territory" in a
news story the other day, and it
slipped past the editors and got
into the paper. Yet there are
people in New York who con
tinue to worry about the ignorance of the west. Washington
Post.
Celda Are Dangerous.

How often you hear it remark
ed: "It's only a cold," and
few days later learn that the
man is on his back with pneu
monia. This is of such common
occurrence that a cold, however

slight, should not

disregarded
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia. It always cures and
is pleasant to take. For sale by
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
be

monly bnt a
symptom of

womanl y disease.
It is useless in
such cases to
"doctor" for the

nérvea alone.
Cure the diseases
which attack the
delicate womanly organism and

ly

Jaqces,
Santa Fe Agt.

1903- -

T1103.

The Hen Zealand

Itt,

New Zealand has an ivy tree
which has a thick, short trunk
and heavy breches.. ,.It is not a

climbing j'Ujn,'

Paaaenccer

4:12 a
11:55 a m
10:0 a rn

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rtdey
Miguel A. Otero
James W. Reynolds
. I W. TJ.) Milla
-

Delegate to Congress,

norvouanass W1U j"
ha enred alan.
i 'f
wfc
Dr. Pierce's
'

Governor,
Seeretarr.
Chief Justice,

a

Pre-"-

script ion makes weak women strong,
sick wonmn well. It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures female
weakness. It trinqailizee the nerves and
induces refreshing sleep.
"In the fan of iftjj, I was tronhled with nerr.
owueta. hatache. heart trouble and female
waakneae." . writ
Ha Blanca M. nrorev. o'
Sala, 0wa-oCaH. V. "Ua nmnwr I wrote
yrm and von adviaet) me to trv v.air Favorita
rmcrtpUcra' and 'Golden Medical DlacoTrr.
1 did ao and I began to impruee rajtiiUy.
Coi
tinned Lkin th medleiuc, half a doarn each of
' and 'Golden Medical
PiTortie
ptacoTery ' far the apace mi Sri mootha. and in
lev than a jrtar had regained my former health.
Dr. Pierce's Plessant Pellets clear the
iTm-rtpti-

muddy complexion.

L1

Associates,

t R. McFle

v. H. McMills

...n.nrt

M. O. Llewellvst
United States Collector, A. L. Morriso
w. n. v niwrrn
IT. S. Dint. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
t t u x,-v.- ,i
Keg. Land OlVi'ce Santa Fe, M. R. Otero

u

Kec.

Reg.
Nec

Reg.
Nte.

r--"

" Laa Cruces,...

"
"
"
"

r

There lived in Kansas City a
woman who had four children;
two sons and two daughters.
Her daughters staid with her,
and took care of her, and comforted her when one of her sons,
Bud Taylor, was convicted of
killing his sweetheart in the
street, and sentenced to be hung.
But the mother died, and her
will leaves all of her property to
her two sons (one under sentence
of death) and cuts off the two
daughters. How dear to a mother are her sons, and how far out
in the cold she sometimes pushes her girls! And why? Atchi-

" Henry Bovrmaa
" "
H. Leland
" Roswell,
D. L. Geyer
"
"

I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gils River Reserve
R. C. McClure. Silver City
ReForest Supervisor, Pecos River Laa
serve, George Langenburg,

TERRITORIAL.

E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Laa Crucee
'
R.P.Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Laa Vegas
J. Leahy, Raton
.
G. W. Prichard, Socorro

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Lafayette Emmett
Librarian.
J- - D. Sena
H. O. Bursurn
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Whitcman
Adjutant General,
J- A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil In.tpector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavea.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT. .
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquartera Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
judpe
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register

Clerk Supreme Court,

-

Vü-arn-

J

SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Abran Contrerae
Commissioners,
( Carpió Padilla
Leandro Baca
Sheriff,
H. G. Baca
Treasurer 4 Collector,
Boléalo A. Pino
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor.
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torre
Sup't. Tublic School,
SOCORRO.
OF
CITY
M- oo"ey
Mayor,
R- - T. Colima
Clerk.
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
H. Dreyfns
Marshal.
A. A. Sedille
City Attorney,
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,

him after the best doctors in the
town (Monon, Ind.) had failed
to give relief. The prompt relief from pain which this liniment affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by A.
and treasurer; A.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Bor- secretary
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
rowdale, Magdalena.
A

"""'
Gallea

1

N.

Vegas.

"And WhTl"

B.

Fitch,

SOCIETIES.

Forwdiortcned Career.

A Kentucky man named Finis
has been "licked," as the Owens-bor- o
Messenger puts it, by one
Bug Brooker. It having happened in Kentucky, Mr. Brooker
will probably see his Finis later.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

1

BUCK-DRAUGH-T

MASONIC.
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
F. 4 A. M. Regu
communicalar
tions, second and
"""X fourth Tuesdaya
f each month.
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Geo. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tueadays of each month.
Ja. C Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

THE ORIGINAL

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.

J

Iliver medicine
(1
A sallow completion, ditziness.
biliousness and a coated tongue
are common indications of liver
and kidney diseases. Stomach and
bowel trouble, severe as thoy are,
ive immediate warning by pain,
lit ItWA
nf IriHnAw t.,.!,!.
though less painful at the start, are Jj
much harder to cure. Ihedford i H
never fails to bene f?
tit diseased liver and weakened kid
neys. It stirs up tbe torpid liver
to throw off the trnni of fever and
affue. It is a certain preventive
of cholera and Briffbt's disease of
the kidnevs.
With kidneys reinforced by Thedford'i
t
thousands of persons have
dwelt immune in the midst of yellow fever. Many families live in
rfeot heaJtii and have no other
octor than Thedford'i black- Draught. It is always on hand for
use in an emergency and savee
many eipensive calls of a doctor.

9, Order of the
T

Easte
Star.
t masonic nail
rirst and third

Monday

a

of

each month.
W, It.
M. Maíy Bati,ett,
Secretary,

M. Lizzi
XC

GtirnTH,

OF

I.

Illar.k-Drauc-

liiark-Draugh-

The Santa Fe will run personally conducted excursions to California
during Colonist period April 1st to June 15th,

North

...Local Freight- No. 99 and 100 carry paasengers between Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 as

Nervousness in
women is com-

Favorite

SOCORRO.

...Fast Freight...

1:59 pin
12:15 prn

haps the whole
hand crushed.

A. D. 1903.
The school districts will not be
disqualified from apportionments
in consideration of the foregoing. All are urgently requested
to contribute liberally to the support of private schools.
In testimony whereof I have
set my hand this 23rd day of
February, A. D. 1903.
The New Philippine Outbreak.
A. C. Torres,
San Miguel, the leader of the Supt. of Schools, Socorro Co., son Globe.
N. M.
new insurrection in Luzon, has
Well Again.
strange views in regard to runWakeful Children.
The many friends of John
ning a rebellion. He tells his
a
For
long
time
will be pleased to learn
Blount
two
the
rear
followers to avoid a conflict with
old
- that he has entirely recovered
child
Mr.
of
P.
McPherL.
the American troops, but to attack the constabulary and the son, 59 N. Tenth St., Harrisburg, from his attack of rheumatism.
Pa., would sleep but two or three Chamberlain's Pain Balm cured
native scouts every
Inter-Ocea-

0 S

By some sudden sound she drops the
veae upon t'.ie flor. She Is nervous end
mar he told that nervoUMnoss is a luxury
which only a
rich woman can ( V--0

MuIIIaj. S. C. March to. 1901.
have usss THsdfaed's Black-Draujfar three years ano I have et has' te
I

tee doctor

0.

LEWIS,

Temni Wanted

For hauling; coal and. lumber,
and for freighting, Kteady work
Address,

ba

Rav. A.

'a

f

'

skve I have
taking U.
It Is the best medicine foe me that Is
a ute marks lar llvae an kidney
- troubles aits' eVrpeeila aad other
ceeipUkato.

RIO
GRANDX
LODGE, No. 3, K,
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wed.
GtJv
5w-í,íyuesday evening at
ZTf-;Lj8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome,
A. Mayix, C. C.
S. C. Mrkk, ?v pf R. and ft,

iI

fJ

A--

II. IIitTOx, Manaper,
San Antonio, K. M,
asassssawaaasia.

Candies,

nuts,

ra

re

aj

I

ARTIRTICLES

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Anger.

lECCRFORATIOS.

OF

Territory of New Mexico,
Oflice of the Secretary.

DR. SWISHER,

1

)
Certificate.
(Gradúate of the University of New
I, J. W. Raynuld, Secretary of the
York City, 1870, and former U. S.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
F,ja4tiimng Surgeon.)
certify there was filed for record in
this oll'ice, at 4 o'clock p. m., on the
Socorro, - New Mexico. twenty.sixth
day of February, A. D.
1"503, articles of incorporation
of The
Socorro Cemetery Association, (No.
JJR. C. Ci. DUNCAN,
330.) and also, that I have compared
the following copy of the same, with
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
the original thereof now on rile, and
tcuth Califcrria street, nearly op dolare
it to be a correct transcript
poetoflice.
j caite the
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In witness whereof, I have
New Mexico.
Socorro,
hereunto aet my hand and
Seal
affixed my official seal thit
twenty-sixt- h
day of FebKORNITZER,

-

-

J

ruary,

New Mexico.

Offices
Socorro, Abvyta Block;

San Marcial, Harvey House.
DOUGHERTY,

M.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Terry Block.

Office in

-

Socorro,

-

jLFEGO

HACA,
AT LAW.

-

Socorro,
'

t

New Mexico.

FREEMAN

CAMERON,

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Car'.sbad, - - New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

"y

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

GUILDERS,

13.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEV

-

Albuquerque,

POHLE

&

ASSAYERS

New Mexico.

PARMELEE

AND

Ppaclal ArUr.llon to Control

CHEMISTS,
11

d Umpin Work.

Orea tested to determine the beat
method of treatment. Wc have a
new thoroughly epuipped Labortory.
Over 30 years of practcal experience
in Colorado.
Prices and sample aacks free on
application.
1637 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

EL PASO, TEXAS.
A general hospital for
SURGICAL

AND

OBSTETRICAL CASES.
MISS M. R. SHAVER, Sur.
tlradaata Norton Infirmary of Louiavillr, Kr.,
sad Ptiat Graduate, General Memorial Iloltal,

3tw

York City.
chool for nuraaa la ran In
with ilonpltal.
For Information aplr to Suterlntendeut.
A

tiatnii

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General
ÍOCORRO,

N. M.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY

OFHCE-SfiaiSfeR-

&

CO.,

Katabliahed la Oolorado.1866. Bamplea by mallor
imlli will receive prompt and rareful attention
fold & Silver Bullion "

WJSEmY.

Tests

Concintritlcs
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Lawrsaee
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rtritr,
you ra

If f fcavan't
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St.. Dearer, Cel.
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EXPERIENCE
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. aAiat.
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CATHARTIC

''

4
I
COPV H IQ MT 9
Atimua n fling a pktch tuid dMrrtptlon mmf
our Ofmiiuii ir vhwhtr mm
toklr Movrtaiii
Hivriiloi ! probably paUntaM. I'mmiiuiitrtv
Mont ttrictlf eonOdantlni. Hand book on Paviatni
ttnt frw. OMat wlmmícj fur tMtrurtitg patenta.
I'ntoiii.
taken throuKh Muiui k Co.
mffUü not tea, without ciiftm, in thm

for literature.

There are in London 200,000
human beings who have to subsist on food that falls far short
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
of the dietary required for prison Wavar
Talatahla, pAtont. Taata
Tn
itlck'i, WaUn, r (trip, 0w4.
t ami M 0v4,
Wrtia fur (r a&rapla, n4 teocklatrnti
inmates, and 30,000 who are Er b.,i. Adfra
t3
rriKMRtf

homeless.

Rimar

CAvriVY,

mtriM

v

uw taaa.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAÍI

READ IT TIIKOlUlf.

His PrrrogatlT.

We take it that Col. Bryan
will put in no objection against
Grover Cleveland delivering all
the academic addresses to university conclaves that he pleases.
But when he touches on politics
he invites
reprisals. Omaha

XT

Vn

V

Weak
Hearts

L!ov;

Discovery

For All Throat and
A Perfect
Cure :
Lung Troubles.
Trini rtr.ttl
l.toM .! If I f.;lt

-

-

More Klols.

Disturbances of strikers are
not nearly as grave as an individúa! disorder of the system.
Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous
tension will be followed by utter
collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is
immediately
employed.

There's nothing so efficient to

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

n--

.

Tragedy Averted.

Just in the nick of time our
little boy was saved" writes Mrs
W. Watkins of Pleasant City,
Ohio. "Pneumonia had played
sad havoc with him and a terrible cough set in besides. Doctors treated him, but he grew
worse every day. At length we
tried Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, and our darling
was saved. He's now sound, and
well." Everybody ought
to
know, it's the only sure cure for
coughs, colds and all lung
diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free.

The sultan of Turkey has built
a private theater, probably figur
ing that this is the only way he
can get rid of the encore fiend.
5at'l Annotation

--

Raynolds,

Secretary.

Working OTfrtime.
by

Eiht hour

laws are ignered

thoe tireless little workers

Dr.

The Santa Fe will have Colonist tickets to California on sale
April 1st to June 15th inclusive,
at rate of $25. It will pay you
to wait for our rates. Service
unsurpassed.
Thos. Jaqchs,'
S;mU Fc

A-ft-

.

OLD PEOPILH:
Do no, always
the sympathy and attention whichV
th:y deserve Their ailments arc regarded us purel y
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of
v
..
.
nl,r,t.. o""ui'.1.1 --tiui
l.l. iiT.iii iis luuMiiiij
ai naya
h.vvh.1' f
MteI with old nitt
The eye ol the gray haired vramlsire.
may be as bright and the complexion us fair a any of k
bis younger and more vigorous companions.

t.

c ,.l

.1,

1

Thos. Jaquks,
5a "Ia e Agt.

Homestead Entry No. 6104.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M.,

J

January 28, 1903
Notice is hereby piven that the following named settler has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that aVid

proof will be made before the probate clerk of Socorro county at
Socorro, N. Méx., on March 9. 1903,
viz: Manuel Sanchez y Chavea for the
e S s w V lots 3 and , Sec. 18, t 3 n,
r 7 w.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vix:
Jose Miiruel Sanchez, Federico Chavea,
Jose C. Montova, Nelson A. Field, all
of Bttrley. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance cf such proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations
of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
Riven an opportunity at the above mene
tioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
cross-examin-

Makit.i.

R.

Othho,
Register.

i booa outolI

to Try

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock wising, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
Ths Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
,
fast time
Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory. Texas and the Southwest
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Soutbwect
Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representativa of the
Company, or to

Passenger Traffio Department.
Cemmerelek.1 Building.
Ilexlnt Louie.

General Repair Shop.

19-2- 2.

round trip. Final return limit,
July 15, 1903.

Thos. Jaques,

Santa Fe Agt.

Presbyterian General Assembly.

Asspmhlv of th
The tvenrral
e
J
Presbyterian church will be held
in Los Angeles, California, May
21 to June 2, 1903.
Tickets on
sale May 13 to 19 inclusive at
$35 for the round trip. Final re
turn limit, July is, iw,i.

Thos. jaqce.i,

Bicycles, Gasoline Stoves,
Gasoline Engines, Hewing
Machines, and all other machinery carefully and expeditiously repaired.
WE UNDERSTAND

PENARD

BUSINESS.

OUR

& WAKEFIELD,

SOCORRO, N. M.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

Santa Fe Agt.

1

"X.

X

If

rjx UJr
í
7.

thm aarot ofhnalthy old mffo, lor it regulates
nd controls every part of the body, strengthens the nérvea, makes the
muscles elastic and supple, the bonis htronjf and the flesh firm; but when
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustaining elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
in premature old ae and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
shows itself in an ulcer, ore. wart, tumor or some other troublesome
growth uon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.
b. b. h. being purely vegetable, is the safest and
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock
or hurt the system like the strong- mineral remedies,
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily
ailments dixapptar. S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old people need to
Improve a weak digestion ami tone up the btomacb. If there is any
or the remains of some disease contracted ia early life, S. S. S.
will search it out and remove every vt ntige of 'it from the system.
Write us fully about your cat an i let our physicians advise and help
you
This will coat you nothing, and we will mail free our bock on blood
THE $'!FT SpEplFlC fCKPANY, Atlanta,
acd k4 disease.

Good Elood

Flower festivals are held in
California during April and May.
Take the Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist rates April
1st to June 15th. 1903.

May
Tickets on sale May
13 to 19 inclusive at $35 for the

wh-.rco-

W.

Nkw Mkxico.

Mauler Plumbers.

At San Francisco, California,

!

J.

-

T.

pre-emine- nt

.

Cor. Rec'd. Vol. S Page 233.
Articles of Incorporation of the Socorro Cemetery Association.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mesico Feb. 2b, 1903, 4 p. m.

-

e

i

11

r.

Address Dr. J. Kornitzer.

cure disorders of the liver or
kidneys, as Electric Bitters.
It's a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine and the greatest
all
around medicine for run down
Bee.
systems. It dispels nervousness,
Thflr Present IHffleulty.
rheumatism and neuralgia and
Democrats who do not wish to expels Malaria germs. Only 50c,
say anything that reflects par- and satisfaction guaranteed by
ticular credit on President Roose all druggists.
velt are having1 a hard time find
Watch St. Louis.
ing a topic of conversation these
The
Greatest
World's Fair the
days. Chicago Post.
world has ever seen will be held
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars at St Louis in 1904. To keep in
daily from Chicago and Kansas touch with the work of preparaCity to Los Angeles and San tion for this great World's Fair
Francisco. Colonist tickets to and to get all the news of all the
person
California points will be honored Earth every reading
on such cars April 1st to June should at once subscribe for the
great newspaper ot St. Louis, the
15th, 1903.
Thomas Jaques,
It stands
and alone among
Santa Fe Apt.
American newepapers, and acknowledges no equal or rival.
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory of the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to evAro duo to Indlcestlon. Ninety-ninery
of ovary
part of the World where there
ono hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It wu simple Indiges- are readers of the English lantion. It Is a scientific fact that ail cases of guage.
It ought to be in your
heart dlMSM, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indi- home during the coming year.
gestion. Ail food taken Into the atomach See advertisement elsewhere in
Which falls of perfect dlfeitlon ferments end
wells the stomach, puffing It up agslnatthe this issue.

Jaques, James G. Fitch, Ethan W.
Eaton, Harry M. Dougherty, James A. rare curative properties of ChamSmiley, Joseph E. Smith, Samuel
"Last
Lock, Frank (i. Bartlett. John Green-wal- berlain's Cough Kemcdy.
August Winkler, John W. Terry, January," she says, "my baby
William E. Kelley and Cony T. Drown.
took a dreadful cold and at one
The corporate name of said corporation shall be The Socorro Cemetery time I feared she would have
Association.
The objects for which said Associa- pneumonia, but one of my neightion is formed, are to acquire title to, bors told me how this remedy
management and control of suitable
tract or tracts of land within or in the had cured her little boy and I bevicinity of the City of Socorro, Terrigan giving it to my baby at once
tory and County aforesaid, for a
and
it soon cured her. I heartily
cemetery or burying grounds; to fence,
improve and beautify the same; to thank the
of
manufacturers
make all necessary or desirable rules
Cough
Remedy
Chamberlain's
and regulations for the burial of the
dead therein; to survey and lay off for placing so great a cure withsaid tract or tracts in avenues, drives
and burial lots; to sell or grant per- in' my reach. I cannot recompetual leases to said burial lots to per- mend it too highly or say too
sons or associations applying for the
same, provided said lots are to be used much in its favor. I hope all
for purposes of interment only; to re- who read this will try it and be
ceive all moneys which may be derived convinced
as I was." For sale by
from the sale or lease of said lots, or
from voluntary contributions or other A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
means, and to expend and use said
moneys for the objects above speci- Borrowdalc, Magdalena.
fied, and in giving decent interment
His Siniplo rian.
to the bodies of persons whose friends
are unable to provide them with the
"And you say he got rich sellsame, provided that no money received
from any source shall ever become a ing meal tickets ten for a dollar?
means of profit to the members of this How was such a thing possible?"
Association or any of them. Said As"Oh, very simple. Nobody
sociation shall have power to make bylaws providing for the election of such ever went back after the second
officers as it may see fit; for the sucheart. This Interferes with the action of
cession of members, for the time and meal." Baltimore American.
the heart, and In the course of time that
manner of holding its meetings, and
Oellcate but vital organ becomes diseased.
the conduct of its business generally.
It Saretl Hid Leg.
Mr. D. Kaubla. of Navada. 0..aa.a
l he location and place of business
waa la a had
trouble
ate at had haart trouble
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, wnn ii. aadi loos
of this Association shall be in the City
rtoooi urapapata
tut tor about Unm
and
Sacaths
It
curad
ma.
of Socorro, County of Socorro, Terri Ga., suffered for six months with
Digests
Uriel
tory ot Jew Mexico.
What Yea E
1 he term of existence of this Asso a frightful running sore on his and relieves the atomach of all narrotat
ciation shall be fifty years from and leg; but writes that Bucklen's
train and the heart of all pressure.
after the tiling of these articles in the Arnica Salve wholly cured it in tVrttlea aalf. SI .00 Sirs fcekHnc JH ttanaa tke trM
aiaa, which aaHe far S0a.
office of the Secretary of the Territory.
in witness wnereot, we nave hereun five days. For ulcers, wounds, Prepared by L O. OeWITT OO., OHI0AQ0
to set our hands, this 26th day of Feb
A. E HOWELL.
piles, it's the best salve in the
ruary, A. Ü., 1903.
"i
James P. Chask,
world. Cure guaranteed. Only
Jambs J. Lkkson,
April is one of the best months
25 cts. Sold by all druggists.
Thomas Jaquks,
in the year to visit California.
Jamks G. Fitch,
A Distinction.
Ethan W. Eatoh,
Wait for colonist rates to CaliHaiivM. Dougherty,
Senator
Beveridge was asked a fornia points via the Santa Fe
Jamks A. Smilry,
few days ago if he knows Sena- April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
Joskph E. Smith,
Samuel Lock,
Óuay. "I am acquainted
tor
Thos. Jaquks,
Fkank G. Uartlktt,
him," replied Beveridge.
with
Johk Gkke.nwai.d,
Santa Fe Agt.
August Winkusk,
"Nobody knows him." Kansas
John W. Terry,
Watch That Man.
City Star.
,
William E. Kelley,
Cony T. Brown.
Mr. Cleveland has been elected
If it's a billious attack, take president of a New Jersey fishing
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Socorro.
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver club. Keep your eye on that
On this 26th day of February, A. D.,
VK)
before me personally appeared Tablets and a quick recovery is man. Washington Post.
James P. Chase, James J. Leeson, certain. For sale by A. E. How
Thomas Jaques, James G. Fitch,
Aa Unfortunate Lot,
Ethan W. Eaton, Harry M. Dougherty, ell, Socorro; VV. M. Borrowdale,
James A. Smiley, Joseph E. Smith, Magdalena.
Many a candidate is in about
Samuel Lock, v rank (,. llartlett, John
as
comfortable a position as the
irvfiiwa!'', August, Winkler, John W.
A Keftigr In
Timo of Trouble.
T rr.. v'i am K. Iwiley and Cony
Thanksgiving
turkey. MilwauK'
k:l 'All t.l bo th'!
A man never knows what a
i
kee
..
' who executed
Sentinel.
'
..
ami ac- - conscience he has until asked to
ni n' ,
. i uu-;t!
tell a lie to shield some one he
That new stock of fine station;
ii
a. nl J '.(1
liked very well, anyway.
uever
1 have hereunto
ery at the Chieftain office is sellIn witness
a t my hand and notarial seal the day
ing rapidly. It does not fail to
and year last above written.
A man's good work lives after
please.
Seai
Conrado A. Baca,
Notary Public, Socorro Cauuty, New him, but it isn't always identifSubscribe for Ths CHntrTAiw.
Mexico.
ied SatunlayKyeningPoji

King's New Life Pills.
Millions are always at work,
Kbw York nitfht and day, curing indiges.:u?:i A Co."- -liiauch OIMoa, 36 t SU Waablnaiau, U. C.
tion, biliousness, constipation,
sick headache and all stomach,
í
r f í r rr i gigr ái n
liver and bowel troubles. Easy,
Nothing can ever surpass it.
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c
at all druggists.
A handtomlir lllnatnitM waltlf.
I ruaat rtr
ealaüon of anf avianiida InumaU 'J'rina. i
: four montba,
L Üol4 bjmll nwaiiuii4ra.
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Socorko,

10,

Twould Spoil Thin Story to Tell It la
TION.
Tbr Headlines.
We, the undersigned citizens of the
To use an eighteenth century
United States and residents of the
County of Socorro in the Territory of phrase, this is an "o'er true
New Mexico, being desirous of forming a corporation for benevolent and tale." Having happened in a
charitable purposes, herein after speci- small Virginia town in the winfied, tinder the provisions of Section
42 of the Compiled Laws of New ter of 1902, it is a story very
Mexico, do make, sign and acknowlmuch of the present. Up to a
edge the following certificate or abateshort titre ago Mrs. John E.
ment in writing:
Our full names are: James P. Harmon, of Mclfa Station, Va.,
Chaite, James J. Leeaou, Thorn a
had no personal knowledge of the

rolr

Scientific Jlnteríca

the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS

No. 3360.
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will find it to their interest to apply to
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Sufferers from Consumption

QUELS

I

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL

MEDICAL

FÜÍ1 THE

London's ToTertj.

d,

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY

the most harmful emotions, in
fact that very few are aware how
frightfully dangerous it is to the
average person! There is on
record this saying of a great
doctor: "He is a man very rich
indeed in physical power who
can afford to be angry."

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
SOCORRO CEMETERY ASSOCIA-

KITTKELL, Dentist.

E.
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Socorro,

A. D., 1903.

J. W. Ravnoi.ps,
Secretary of New Mexico.
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It is said that anger is one of
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Subscribe for The CmarTArN.

CARTHAGE COAL 1.IIHIHG CO,

Hetira of Forfeiture.
Mojrollon, Bocorro County, N. M.,

M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,

Jan. 1, 1003.
To J. E. Bailey:

Proprietors.

You are hereby notified

that

4 Idilio.

Lump
Norocned,

I have

expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvements upon the
Kratts mtnitifr claim, and also one
hundred dollars (S100) upon the Kay A
Randolph minino; claim, as will appear
by certificate riled on the 27th day of C.
T. BROWN. Agent, Socorro,
Kept., 1902, in the Recorder's office of
Recorro county, and recorded in Book A. II. HILTON, General Agept,
50, Page 83, in order to hold said premSan Antonio.
ises under the provisions of section
Low Frio.
First Class Coal.
2324. Revised Statutes of the United
States, be i n (f the amount required to
Pstmnire Horas InduaH-v- .
hold the same for the year ending;
Dec. 31, 1902.

And if within ninety days after this i I .T
notice by publication you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of
your insuch expenditure aa
terest in said claims will become the Carina
orooertv of the subscriber under said a.atiacs
'I
section 2324.
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CITY

CO'JSCíL MELTING

of Important--

)sHi.rd

Cnllcil

i

tif .Monday

I'p

ni:1

Kc!i!nu'.
of til

city
At the iiicttiiiii
.council Mondar evening Mayor
.Cooncy introduced .1 resolution
cm powering lii ::isc1f to died a lot
of .2 acres to c.uh of tlie two
of the city.
cctm-U-rTlu' Solution W.I- adnjii. il.
A se;oud resolution introduced
hv the mayor provided tli.it
ouNtaiidinir obligations
should be receivable for city
taxes and for lia nas. This resolution was dclcati il lv a vote of
4 to
Cou lie i In) a
Cortinas
absent.
Otlirr resolution
-

tin-city'- s

le-iui-

11

;-

inír-vlu.-o-

bv tho
llie Mayor and
( oiincil cut off tlir ;i!.iries of the
city attorney and street commissioner, lisj.'ns.. villi tin- servio.
of a water tnastir and a park
to
supi rinti n'lent Iroiii OciobiT
Mar.li 1. and authorize tlie ex1

y

pa-.s--

l

-

1

in placing ferpenditure oí
tilizer in the park and planting
trees in the places of dead ones.
It is proposed, also, to place a
water main in the park
ami irrigate from it with u

hose.
Ser

fc!
noun

fcj- -

Socorro (iliicflam.

cTIjc

!(.

There will he services at the
Presbyterian church Sunday at
the usual hours 11 a. in. and 7:.i0
p. in., also Sunday school in the
morning at lo o'clock. Rev.
Taylor will preai h in tho morn-iiion, "What Would God Like
Mo to Do?" and in the evening
.on God's passion for men.
people
The Knlish-speakinj- f
of the city are not only cordially
invited to unite in attending
these services together with
at 7:30 Wednesday evening
hut thev are ured to make a
special eliort to do so. Mr. Taylor asks that denominational
lines he not allowed to stand
in the way for a moment and
that those who have not Leen in
the habit of attending church
service now form a better habit
and join the procession.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor believe in
a church life which meets people
where they live and which ministers to every part of the nature.
They believe that the social, the
intellectual, the spiritual, and
( ven the ph vsical
each has it s
proper place in religion, and
they will strive in their church
work to minister to them all.
!;

tin-on-

T

T

f T T1
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Mr. and Mrs. F. Fhcher arc
now at home in the C. T. IJrown
residence.
Max R Fitcli was among the
down from Magdalena yesterday.
Jos. 10. Smith went tip to Al
b'.ipjeriuo Thursday morning on

pass-nger-

a

s

business trip.

Farr registered

as a
guest at the Windsor Thursday
lrom Albuquerque.
S. T.. Reynolds returned Thursday from a visit of two weeks in
southern California.
Mrs. John E. Griffith is ntn-bere- d
among those who are suffering from a severe cold.
The base ball season will swn
be open.
Why not have a good
nine to represent Socorro?
Doctor Keyes is in Santa Fe
this week looking after the interests of the School of Mines;
H. E. llrown arrived in Socorro from Chicago yesterday morning to enter the School of Mines.
H. F. liowmau of Las Vegas
has been the guest of relatives
and friends in the city this week.
A. H. Hilton, the all around
business man of San Antonio,
was a visitor in Socorro Monday.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson had a severe
attack 'of rheumatism of the heart
Sunday night, but is now recovDavid

ered.
Mrs.

I

the Socorro office were 2 .s ier
cent greater than those for the
Same month last jear.
Miss Mary Lodwig was obliged
to give her private school a vacas
tion yesterday on account of
in the family of her cousins.
Mrs. John E. Griffith,
with whom she is living.
C. T. Drown was homeward
bound from Santa Fe on Thurs
day's delayed train. IleVouldn't
wait for the track to be repaired,
however, and drove down from
the place where the wreck oc
curred.
Miss Ruby Kerry accompanied
Attorneys K. 12. Vceder and
'Kllsworth Ingalls to San Marcial
Thursday to take testimony in
an important case before the
court of Indian depredation
claims.
Mrs. Charles R. Shuttleworth
and three children of Duff alo. N.
Y.,are guests of Mrs. Dan'l II.
McMillan at her residence on
McCutchen avenue. Mrs. Shuttleworth is a niece of Mrs. McMillan's.
Attorney S. Alexander left
Thursday noon on the belated
tram. for Mesilla Par accompanied by his young son, S. Alexander, Jr., to visit Misses Cecil
and Lolita, who are attending
the college of agriculture.
Prof. C. L. Herrick and son.
H. N. Ilerrick, were in Socorro
Wednesday and Thursday from
the Cat Mountain mining camp.
Professor Ilerrick reported satisfactory progress in the installation of the reduction plant now
in progress there under his super-

Mrs. W. O. Morirán,

sick"-nes-

Mr.-a'n-

Professor Lincoln has bought
a few acres of land out near the
School ot

Mines

and,

it

is

&ivcr, jceb
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difficulty in
a nice
roast or steik whenever you
want it.
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F. FISCHER,

PRICES.

I'Koi'KIETOK.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
-
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Subscribe for Tine Ciiikktain.
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Twice Every Week

stomach

weakens the

man, because it cannot transform
the food he eats into nutriment.

Health or strength cannot be restored to any sick man or weak
woman without first restoring
health and strength to the stomach. A weak stomach cannot digest enough food to feed the tissues and revive the tired and run
down limbs and organs of the
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
body.
cleanses, purifies, sweetens and
strengthens the glands and membranes of the stomach, and cures
indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. A. 10. Howell.

Tfl6 St. LoiiiS lifSr-The flreat
Newspaper of
the World.

"

j

Globe-Democr- at

JONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Almost equal to a Daily at the ri of a a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
iiew from all the World every Tuesday and Friday. Fr.ll and correct
Market Kcportu. A
variety of interesting and instructive reading
matter for every inetnlier of the family. Unequaied as a nev.hpaper and
Home Journal. Two papers even week. One Dollar a Year -- SAMl'LK
COPIHS FKF.K.
Kr(-'il- t

The Daily

Globe-Democr- at

Has mi equal or rival among Western Newspapers, and ought to be in the
hands of every reader of ANY daily paper.

PHICL", BY E3AÍL, POSTAGE PREPASD:
Daily
I)a!,y
Sunday
Including Sunday.
Without Sunday.
Edition.
M.l.'Oj
One Year
$b.00 One Year
48 to i0 Pages
6 Months
$3.00 f. Months
$2.00 One Year
..$2.00
3 NJonths
$1.50 3 Months
$1.00 f Months.
.$1.00
i

i

....
DeWitt & Co. of Chicago,
discovered, some years ago, how
to make a salve from Witch
Hazel that is a specific for Piles.
For blind, bleeding, itching and Will be held at St. Louis in l')04, and the greatest St. Louis newsprotruding piles, eczema, cuts, paper will be indispensable during the coming year.
burns, bruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt's Salve has no
Subscribe
equal. This has given rise to
numerous worthless counterfeits.
THE GLOBIS PRINTING CO., St.' Louis, Mo.
Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
K. C.

The

Great Worlds Fair
to-da- y.

A.

10.

Howell.
Mi Freight

Curs

Ditched.

THE NEW MEXICO

Thursday's southbound passenger train arrived in Socorro
twelve hours late because of a
wrecked freight train live miles
north of the city. The water
from the acequia softened the
railroad embankment so that,
though the engine passed in
safety, six cars rolled off the
track into the ditch. Nobody
was hurt.

SOCORRO, N. M.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8,
REGULAR

DKCKKK Col'HSHS

The best pill 'neath the stars and
stripes;
It cleanses the system and
never gripes.
Little Early Risers of worldly
repute-A-

SCHOOL OF
'MINES
1902.

STl'DV:

I.

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.

Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering

III.

sk

K

Special courses are offered in Assayinc, Ciikmistkv ani Sri; vr.YlN.
A Pkki'Akatoky Cotksü is maintained f jr the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Mines.

for DeWitt's and take no

substitute.
A small pill, easy to buy, easy to
take and easy to act, hut never
failing in results. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers arouse the
secretions and act as a tonic to
the liver, curing permanently.

TrmoN

Jo.OO

for the preparatory- course;
-

C10.00

j

for the technical

course.
fctf'Ttere

A. E. Howell.

Is

a

Great Demand

Young Mea with a Technical

Schubert Sjniahony Concert.

The concert given in the opera
house Wednesday evening by the

For Particulars Address

Schubert Symphony Company
under the auspices of the Rath-bon- e
Sisters was a pronounced
success in every way. The audience was greatly pleased with
the entertainment and the gross
receipts, $60.50, left a small balance after all expenses were paid.

at Cod! Salaras
Knowledge
CHARLES

for

of Miiiicg. . '

R. KLYES,

Ph. D., President.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

500,000. Cf
Authorized Capital
- 200.000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
By one of those slips that are Deposits,
l.fiOO, 000.00
so likely to occur in the best regOFFICERS
ulated newspaper offices the Santa Fe New Mexican was made to oshua S. Kynold, President.
Frank McKni, Cashier.
say in its account of WednesC. K. New hall, AnUlant Cuihicr
V.
M.
Vice
riournoy,
President.
day's legislative proceedings that
an a.ct relating to the collection
pf "grabage" was referred to the
DKPOSITORY- -0 -0 UNITED STATES
committee on municipal
F. AND A. & P. RAII.KOKS. 0
FOR A. T. 4
"firalmRo" or "Jurl)H(fP.M

I

,
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Tlio Stoiiincli Is tlie Man.

A weak

er

10-1- 4.

(OK. PLAZA.

Htock we'd iiandk--

In Justice Green's Court.
The record of Justice Green's
court this week is to the following effect: Henry Collins of Gila
district was placed under bond of
$5ti0 to await the action of the
grand jury on. the charge of
branding calves that did not belong to him. Complaint was
Flav-ian- o
made by the VXT outfit.
Márquez and Donicio Zamora are to render 10. days public j
service on the highways for being drunk and disorderly. Felipe
Chavez was arraigned on the
same charge but was able to contribute $.S and trimmings in coin
of the realm to the public funds.

reported, will next summer build
a home there.
of l;'ieel.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hall and
We, the undersigned commit- family drove down from Water otherwise, improving tho conditee appointed at a regular meet- Cañón Wednesday and attended tion of the building on Fortune's
ing of Magdalen Chapter No. '), the Schubert concert at the opera corner at the southwest corner of
the plaza. Mr. Torres will
Order of the Eastern Star, held house that evening
lind this much pleas-antdoubtless
March 2nd, 1 ., to draft resoluThere is a general epidemic of
quarters for a book store.
tions of respect on the death of bad colds in the city. He who is
our brother A. K. Howell,
Dr. Win. Driscoll has accepted
not coughing, or sneezing, or
mit the following:
talking through his nose is alto the management of the Howell
Whereas. It has pleased our
of fashion.
drug business and will conduct it
Heavenly Father in his wisdom gether out
name of Mrs. Howell.
There are more improvements in thearrangement
to admonish us of the uncertainis a guarantee
This
ty of life and certainty of death in progress in Socorro now than of the continued popularity and
by removing from our mid- - t our at any other time in the last six success of the business formerly
beloved years. Such a condition of af- so well conducted by Mr. Iloweli.
and
'most esteemed
fairs is very gratifying.
brother.
Misses Helen and Ivy Sperling
Kesolved,. That in tho death
There was about an inch of
of A. E. Howell Magdalen Chap- snow on the ground in this city entertained their young friends
O. E. S., has sustained Sunday morning.
ter No.
The total at a candy pull last night at
the loss of a good and worthy snowfall here for the winter is their home on Daca avenue.
member, his family a kind and still less than two inches.
When it appeared time to go
home it was discovered that by
loving husband and parent, and
J. M. Allen left his post at the some strange chance every watch
the community an hunorable cit- Allen
Hotel, Magdalena, yester- and clock in the house was an
izen, and that the members of
to Socorro and recu- hour and a half slow.
to
day
the Chapter herewith extend to perate. come
Mr.
Allen is suffering
family
deep
their
the stricken
a
of
rheumatism.
from
Work was begun Wednesday
touch
and heartfelt sympathy over
under
the direction of Mayor
busto
down
Leeson
came
be
J.
it
J.
their sad bereavement;
iness yesterday leaning very Cooney in clearing out the dead
further
Kesolved, That a copy of these much on a stall. The trouble trees and planting new ones in
resolutions be spread upon the was nothing more serious, how- the park. It is disgraceful that
has suffered such nerecords of our Chapter, a copy ever, than a "crick" in his heel. the park
for
glect
last two years but
the
furnished the family of our deJustiniano Abeyta is still at
ceased brother, and bo published the home of his grandfather it is pleasant to note that conditions there are at last to be imin the Socorro Chieftain.
Aniceto C. Abeyta, Sr., in Santa proved.
EizziK Gkii'FITm,
Fe. He writes his parents here
G. E. Cook.
Prof. F. A. Jones and P. C.
his condition is improving.
that
AxMi W. Fitch.
Dell
were in Socorro the first of
,
Assessor Iienj. Sanche-- arriv- the week. These gentlemen
( W.
ed in the city Tuesday from a have recently sold their valuable
A KrimirkaMf
Mogollón. iron
east of San AnOne oí the most remarkable ten days absence at
drove
Mr.
last sev- tonio property
Sanchez
the
on
to the Colorado Fuel and
cases of a cold,
the lungs, causing pneumonia, is! enty miles of the distance in one Iroii company. While they have
not stated what price they rethat of Mrs. Gertrude E. Fenr.er, day.
Marion, Ind., who was entirely
Judge T. Coke Silliman was ceived, it is understood that they
rured by the use of One Minute in the city from Water Cañón can live comfortably the remain
Coutrh Cure. She says: "The the first of the week. Judge der of their days whether they
couching and straining so weak- Silliman would please his Socor- - sell any more mining property or
ened mo that I run down in ro friends greatly by coming not.
weight from 14s to ')2 pounds. ofteiur.
The case of scarlet fever in
I tried a number of remedies to
articles of incorporation Rev. Taylor's family was a very
The
no avail until I used One Minute of the Socorro Cemetery associaOrnish taire. Four lxttles of tion appear in the Chieftain this light one. The house has' been
fumigated and washed
this wonderful remedy cured me week. There is great need of thorouglydisinfectants.
Visitors
entirely of the cough, strength- the work that thin association with
will,
however,
be
received
in the
ened my lur3 and restored me proposes to do.
occupied by
of
the
house
to my normal weight, health and
Cart
Mrs. Hanna. Mrs.
The Helping Hand Drop Head Taylorand
strength." A. E. Howell.
wishes to announce that
Sowing Machine, guaranteed for
live years, complete and in per- - she will be at home Tuesday,
CooTeiitln I'altl Hn!.r'
Mr.
feet running order, seventeen afternoon and evening.
At El Paso Marei
is
1:30
at
at
home
Taylor
usually
dollars and liftv cents; for sale at
Tickets on sale March ') to 12
every day but Monday. They
at one fare for the louud Price Eros. & Co.
will be happy to meet any of the
rip. Return limit March J 6.
Postmaster Kitfrell says that jxople of Socorro socially and
1 nos. Jajui;s,
tJltf mvj,,ts from th
sale of are always ready to be
in
Santa Fe Agt. iamjw f,)r February this year at- - any way possible
I

MARKET.

JI'ST oi'.CVKn.

Successors to C. T. Drown.

Tcli-plimi-

!

:.

May & Yukkef!,

Doctor Duncan will probably
not return home as soon as was
Kxcliantre.
Socorro'
expected. lie is steadily improving in health but has been
Capt. T. J. Matthews expects
persuaded by his medical adviser to have fifty phones installed
that it will be better for him to and ready for business on the
remain away from business a 15th inst. The service will be
week or two longer.
of the very best, and the citiThe Illinois Brewing Co. is zens of Socorro are to be conmaking some valuable improve- gratulated over the acquisition
ments in its plant in this city. of such a convenience. Capt.
some
The height of the stone building Matthews expects to give dedihas been increased to four stories sort of a public opening or
and when finished it will bo a cation of the new exchange.
complete plant for the manufacYVbulVt In a Name?
ture and storing of beer.
County School Superintendent Everything is in the name when
A. C. Torres is painting and it comes to WTiteh Hazle Salve.

deep-seate- d

Ml

THE

..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LI KE,
HAY, AND CF.AIN.

all of which were found after an
hour's search in the darkness.

J. M. Robinson and
daughter Johnnie arrived in the vision.
city this morning from ColumPonard and Wakefield have
bia, Mo.
charge of the improvements in
Live chickens, dry parked oys- progress on Winkler's building
ters, and fresh vegetables al- at the southeast corner of the
ways on hand at the New Market, plaza. This improvement converts another of Socorro's ruins
F. Fischer proprietor.
into a respectable looking busiMrs. J. W. Terry returned ness house.
home Wednesday noon from a
visit of a few days with friends
in Magdalena and vicinity.
Hob Lewis returned Monday
from Alma having in custody
Harry Shackleford, who was indicted for murder two years ago.
Lena Griffith has been so afflicted with a severe cold this
week as to be obliged to be absent from her work at the School
of Mines.

wife of

the Santa Fc section foreman,
had an experience with chicken
thieves last Saturday morning.
Mrs. Morgan was nVakciud at
about two o'clock by the squawking of her poultry.. She tried to
arouse her husband but he was
inore inclined to sleep than to
chase away chicken thieves. At
a second alarm from the coop
Mrs. Morgan seized a revolver
and fired three shots in that direction. (Juiet instantly preInvestigation
vailed.
showed
that the coop had been broken
open and seven chickens taken,

L

